SUMMIT TERMITE AND PEST CONTROL, INC.
Phone: 805.480.3648

FAX: 805.480.1580

ROOF NOTICE
When performing fumigation, it is necessary to walk and work on the roof of the
structure. This obviously creates situations where damage due to delicate or old roofing
material cannot be avoided. We do not desire to unnecessarily damage anyone’s roof.
To minimize damage and avoid any misunderstanding(s), we are making the following
recommendations:
1.

A representative of our company will, if requested, prior to the fumigation be
available for an appointment to go over the condition of the roof.

2.

If a roof inspection was performed (by a roof inspector), or any type of roof repair
was completed during the past year; please advise us prior to commencing work
so that we can make certain that no discrepancy(s) will occur.

3.

Upon arrival at the job site, our crew will check the roof and notify Summit
Termite & Pest Control Inc. of any previous damage and in some cases, our
expectation(s) that further damage or breakage might possibly occur during the
fumigation.

4.

We request the owner, agent, or roofer to be present at the time the tarps are
being placed on the structure; in addition to the time during the removal (usually
the next day), this will assure all parties of the care exercised by our crew. If at
anytime during the process the owner, agent, or roofer feels that the damage is
more than expected - all work can be stopped.

WAIVER FOR DAMAGE(S)
TO TILE OR OTHER DELICATE TYPES OF ROOF COVERING
I/We have been expressly informed by
Summit Termite and Pest Control
that due
to the brittle and fragile nature of tile, metal or other delicate roofing materials, some
damage may occur while placing and removing tarpaulins in the course of preparing the
structure for fumigation.
With full knowledge thereof, I/we hold harmless Summit Termite & Pest Control and any
Subcontracting Fumigation Company for any damage that may/will occur to the roof,
shingles, tiles, aluminum, solar panels, TV antennas, skylights, vents, or any wires that
are connected to the roof and eaves, etc., during the fumigation at the address below.
However, it is also my understanding that reasonable care will be exercised in the
fumigation performance of this job:

PROPERTY ADDRESS, CITY, STATE
Print name of authorized agent/owner

Title

Signature of owner/agent

Date

